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HAMPSTEAD S. S. CO. LIMITED | СвдЦ Hilt Slttp At Wlfllt

First Meeting of the Shareholders o 
the Company Held Yesterday.

works about & dozen men aad *0 mule* 
rrom sunrise until dark.

Another thing that has given us so 
many fast miles this year Is the atten- 

| «on owners and trainers hath been 
glvlns: to setting records. Lou Dillon, 
front the day of her purchase last May 
by Mr. Bluings,was prepared with only 
one object In view—the world’s record 
for trotters.

WHY SUCH SPEED? HIGHWAYMEN AT WORK

JouCayBuy kIn the Otherwise Quiet City of Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

Was All Ron Down.
Runner in Front and Shields 

Tell Only Half the
■ IFDan Patch was trained 

for the sole purpose of dethroning Star 
Pointer. Early in the season It was 
found that Major Delmar could get no 

I races, so thq only thing to do was to 
get him ready for a try at the watch. 

I The gelding record, 2.03 1-4, was the 
desired object. Then, as he came on 
faster than any one thought him cap- 
ablt of, the trotting crown was sought. 
This he never secured, but he Anally 
landed Inside the two-ralnute mark. 

The team record fell because a deter
mined effort wae made to lower It 
Sfr. Billings owned ope true and tried 
pole trotter and set out to buy him a 
mate. Be paid $10,000 for a cripple 
because be lacked the only horse in 
sight who had a chance to go well with 
The Monk, Bgutty turned out a splen
did Investment.

More records could have been low
ered this year had there been any at
tempt made at them. Sadie Me could 
have put. the three-year-old record at 

Quarts of Ink, much time some I 2'08,’. at. Ieait’ and Grace Bond could 
thought and hundreds of columns of J1*!® }akei* something off the
valuable space have been used during 1°* *Wo*year"°,d‘- Dan
the past few winters In discussing pro- * V,1!ered th* two-mlle
KiSrehortenins the ~fv/KoKr^®:r

This winter the subject -chtWlUdS, SSmS?1

marks have been changed slnOe last 
spring Is remarkable. Naturally there 
le «a feeling that such a général re- Death claimed another noted reihs- 
ductlon of records must be due to І Ihst week, and the name of Orrln 
some unusual cause. Hlékok Is now but a memory.

The majority of people seem to have I JaUyrand of the turf had been In 
settled on the new method of pace I *•»”*» health for some yeajs, so that 
making as the reason. Some men even tk® younger generation of race follow- 
go so far as to say that records made ere ifhew little of Btekok or his werk 
behind pace should not stand, and that e*c®Pt by reputation, 
the 1.581-2 of Lou Dillon and the He was a trainer and driver of great 
1.6$ 1-4 of Dan Patch do not compare ability, and With Doble, Turner and 
In real value with the records credited sPIan made up the big four a quarter 
to the trotting and pacing kings In the I ot a oefitury ago. Of the many hories

he campaigned, the beet known are 8t. 
There never I Julien, Hulda, Arab, Santa Claus, D1- 

tived another trotter with anything rectum and Lucy. The latter was 
like the speed Lou Dillon has, and rac6d from coast to coast with Gold- 
Dan Patch looks as though he had Hmlth Maid, and the campaign made 
something on every other horse who fortunes for both Hlckok and Doble. 
ever wore harness. Hieÿék‘6 strong point was his ability

Talk of having the champion records wa“- His patience was remarkable 
made this year designated In the next and seldom Aid he turn a horse loose 
Tear Book as made behind pace is fbat It wae not ready to race for Its 
nonsense. To be consistent most of 4*e- St. Julien he took an almost 
the horses Ed Geers has marked would worthless trotter because of his eri-at- 
have to be starred as “record made by icness, and developed him Into a 
trailing some horse almost to the An- world's champion. His last great trot- 
Ish.” Geers has been following pace tor was Directum. The then stallion 
for years. king he took a broken-down crippl»

Having the pace-maker in front Is discarded by Monroe Salisbury, and 
Unquestionably a great help, and the earned over $26,000 with him. 
wonder Is that It has never been used He died at the Ohio State Hospital 
before this year. Just how much it f°r the Insane, having been taken 
helps a horse there Is no way of know- there from a private sanitarium -some 
lng at present It is simply now a three weeks ago. He came east from 
matter of opinion. Time will show California a year ago last spring witij 
that the judgment of the men who Bubb Doble, Intending to race a few 
claim it is three seconds is away off. I horses down the circuit His health

1 failed him early In the Summer and be
fore the circuit opened hie mind ctoud- 

of the pace-maker In the front comas | *d and he passed Into retirement, 
from the evenly rated miles a horse 
can be driven. Dan Patch and Major
Delmar both went perfectly rated і A traveller ln the Interior of’Africa 
miles at Memphis. The rating was thus describee the effect 
done by Scott Hudson, who drove the 
runner ahead. On a windy day a pace
maker in the lead Is of considerable 
more help that on a still, clear day, 
such as most record miles are made

The first meeting of the sharehold- 
ere °f the Hampstead Steamship Com
pany, Limited, was held at the head of- 
Ace of the company at Oak Point, In 
the county of Kings, on the 12th day 
of November instant, and was-attend- 
ed by all t^e shareholders of the com
pany, The provisional directors sub
mitted their report of the affairs and 
financial position of the company, 
which was received and unanimously 
adopted. The provisional directors 
tired and the following directors 
elected for the ensuing year, vis. : 
Lemuel A. Currey ef the city of Saint 
John* R. Keltle Jones of the
Place; Frederick S. Mabee of the____
PlO'Oe; James N. Inch of Oak Point, 
Kings County; James E. Waddell of 
Kingston, Kings Cpunty,

A draft of by-laws was. submitted 
by the provisional directors and adopt
ed by the company. At a subsequent 
meeting of the directors Lemuel A. 
Currey was elected president of the 
company; R. Keltle Jones, vice presi
dent, and Frederick S. Mabee, 
lng director 
The

NUBeHad Ho Appetite. (Patriot, lTth.)
It le evident that more police pro

tection is needed in this city especial
ly at night. Within a month three 
highway robberies have been reported 
In this city—end all of them occurred 
In the southwestern part of the city. 
Twice men were assailed and one of 
these to yet In the hospital from the 
rough usage he received. Last night a 
young lady was assaulted and robbed 
of twenty dollars, and up to the pre
sent no clue has been obtained of the 
robbers. Charlottetown is not suffici
ently lighted on dark nights and this 
has led to scene of violence on the 
part of drunken ruffians bolder than 
for many years past. Scarcely a night 
passes without disturbances being 
made by drunks wandering about the 
streets either in pairs or in gangs. Oc
casionally their depredations are con
fined to wanton deeds of destruction, 
but as darkness sets ,ln earlier and 
denser these fellows grow more, daring 
and reckless and for some weeks past 
have stopped and begged money and 
where refused have either threatened 
or resorted to violence. It Is said that 
a number of the city lights 'are too 
frequently reported out, and this to
gether with an Insufficient police force 
at night give advantage to those who 
commit deeds of violence and robbery. 
Last night for Instance according to 
the police court records, the city 
lights were not turned on till 6.45 p. 
m., when, as all are aware It to quite 
dark some time before that. There is 
evidently a gang of toughs and roughs 
lying In wait, and it would be well to 
have these scoundrels run to earth ev
en If it be necessary to engage a de
tective for this purpose.

ЛІFOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST. 55-StOry. 'Г
::

>1. BIrs. I. W. Warner, Rlverdale, ILS., 
>ґ Is glad there Is such a remedy asr #,

of ацу GrocerImproved Methods of Training and 

Better Tracks Have Had Much to 

Do With Horses' Successes—

’ faster Time Predicted.

irre-

Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

were
I

same
same

* oy and Joaquin Fvelez, conservative, 
for the vice-presidency. The munici
pal council of Bogota has offered $600,- 
000 to lead a national patriotic sub
scription.
are going on and the most supreme 
moments In Colombia’s history are 
coming.

General Reyes, according to the fore
going cable, should be In Barranquilla

The French steamer due at Colon to- 
morow is expected to bring Important 
news from Barranquilla respecting the 
situation there. A strict censorship 
has been exercised over all messages 
from thpt pdrt, and it Is believed here 
that there is trouble of some sort.which 
Colombia desires to keep secret.

Important events are also anticipat
ed between Venezuela and Colombia. 
It is reported that President Castro 
may take advantage of the present si
tuation to extend Venezuelan territory 
.beyond the Orinoco.

GERMANY WILL RAISE COTTON.і »
African Colonies’ Well Suited—Germans 

Will Study the Industry in 
the United States.

AN OLD YEAR SONG. 

By Oliver Wendell Holme»'IIt ÇÜRED HER

ÀHD WILL CURB YOU.
As through the forest disarrayed.
By chill November, late I strayed,
A lonely minstrel of the wood 
Woe ringing to the solitude:
I loved thy music, thus I raid,
When o'er thy perch the leaves were spread; 
Sweet was thy song, but sweeter now 
Thy carol on the leafless bough.

Sing little bird! thy note shall cheer 
The sadness of tho dying year.

When violets pranked the turf with bins- 
And morning filled their daps with dew,
The slender voice with rippling trill 
The budding April showers would fill,
Nor passed its joyous tones away 
When April rounded into May:

Thy life shall hail no second dawn-» 
Sing, little bird! the spring is gone.

Anti,І remember—well-a-day!
Thy full-blown summer groundelay,
As when behind a broidered screen 
Some holy maiden sings unseen!
With answering notée the woodland 
And every tree-top found a tongue.

How deep the shade I the groves how 
fair!

Sing, little bird, the woods are bare.

The summer's throbbing chant is done,
And mute the choral antiphon;
The birds have left the shivering pines 
To flit among the trellised vines,
Or fan the air with scented plumes 
Amid the love-si ok orange blooms.

And thou art here alone—alone—
Sing, little bird, the rest have flown.

I Great military movements

f
:

manag-
and secretary treasurer, 

company have purchased the 
Steamers Elaine and Hampstead,which 
they will utilize the coming summer in 
providing the best possible facilities 
for the suburban travel on the lower 
part of the Saint John River, as well 
as giving better accommodation to the 
farmers and merchants who have been 
for many years steadfast patrons of 
the steamer Hampstead, 
is a steel hull propeller steamer of 272 
tons. Is US feet In length, and Is ele
gantly finished in natural wood, and 
will be especially fitted up for passen
ger travel.

The Elaine has steel water-tight 
compartments, which would prevent 
her sinking In case of Injury to any 
part of her hull; Is finished with oak 
floors and has steel hollers, which, have 
been specially Inspected by the best 
engineers and pronounced by them td 
be In first class condition in

,
She says і “ I wish to add my testi

mony to the many others who have spoken 
so highly as to the unfailing virtues of 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I was all run 
down, had no appetite, lost all ambition, 
could not sleep much and bad terrible 
headache and backache, and my food did 
not digest properly. I saw B.B B. adver
tised, so concluded to give it a trial, think- 
•ng if it did no good it could do no harm. 
But after using one bottle I began to feel 
better, and by the time I had used three 
bottles I was feeling like a new person. I 

glad there is such a remedy provi
ded for suffering humanity, and cannot 
praise it enough for I think there is so 
medicine like it on the market.”

і
! discussed Is a new

The Elaine

am so
DEATH OP ORRIN ЮСКОК.

The
FREDERICTON NEWS. rung,

GIRL TREED BY HOGS.FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 17,— 
Before Judge Wilson at Burton this 
morning, Walter Rollison, charged 
with forgery, elected to be tried by 
Jury at the March session of the Sun- 
bury county court. It Is probable that 
an apllcatton for ball will be made In 
the case later on. Peter J. Hughes ap
peared for the crown, and R. B. Han
son for the prisoner.

Post Office Inspector Colter this af
ternoon proceeded to Marysville,where 
he Inspected the new post office which 
has Just been completed and will be 
opened to the public In a short time.

The steamer Aberdeen having been 
unable to run on the Frederlcton- 

route this season, went 
down to Marble Creek this morning, 
where she will be hauled up for the 
season.

Letters from Dr. Davidson of Scot
land. formerly of the U. N. B. teaching 
staff, contain the information that his 
health is not Improving rapidly. He 
will probably spend the winter In a 
sanitarium in the south of France.

/;
BERLIN, Nov. 18.—The German co

lonial secretary contemplates the sendi 
lng of a number of young men to Tex
as agricultural and technical schools 
to study the methods of growing and 
marketing cotton. The young men will 
spend a year on a cotton plantation 
and so acqdlre practical experienqe 
•which they will later employ in the 
German colonies.
sign a contract to spend a number of 
years in the service of the German 
lonial society for the purpose of intro
ducing the growing of cotton after the 
American system. The enterprise is 
the outgrowth of a suggestion by the 
German consul at Galveston, who 
dertakes to make the 
for the preparation of the students.

The society has just sent a Texan 
named Becker to Dar-esealaam In Ger
man East Africa to find new location! 
adapted to cotton growing. He will be 
the first American expert 
there.

The latest reports from German East 
Africa Indicate that Interest in cotton і May leaTe thee ere thy song be dona

The pulse that warms the breast grow coll, 
Thy secret die with them, untold;

The lingering sunset still is bright— 
Sing, little bird, ’twill soon be nightl

Kept in Limbo Nearly All Night by 
the Vicious Beasts.

SHARON, Pa., Nov. 16,—While on 
her way yesterday from church Miss 
Mary Golden started to cross the farm 
of Thomas Jones, 
vicious hogs ran toward Miss Golden. 
She became frightened and ran. The 
hogs gained on her and Miss Golden 
climbed a tree, 
under the tree.

Miss Golden remained in her 
comfortable position far into the night 
At last passprs-by heard her cries. 
They scared the hogs away and helped 
Miss Golden to the ground, 
nearly dead.

every par
ticular. She Is equipped with a first 
class triple expansion compound 
face condensing engine, and the 
pmny confidently expect her to attain 
a much greater speed than any of the 
steamers engaged In the suburban and 
local traffic on the lower Saint John.

It is the intention of the company to 
refit and refurnish the Hampstead, 
and place her In first class condition 
for next summer’s business.

The company at their meeting 
pressed satisfaction at Captain Mabee’s 
purchase of the steamer Elaine, and 
consider that they have In her a first 
class Steamer in every respect, and feel 
confident of the same success in the 
future, In eteamboating business that 
has attended Captain Mabee for the 
past ten years.

sur-
com-

last Year Book.
Such talk to absurd. Three large and

The students will

The hogs lay down CO-

The enow has capped yon distant hill,
At morn the running brook was still.
From driven herds the clouds that rise 
Are like the smoke of sacrifice;
Ere long the frozen sod shall mock.
The ploughshare, changed to stubborn rock, 

The brawling streams shall soon be 
dumb,

Sing, little bird, fhe, frosts have

un-ex-

Woodstock un- ; 
arrangementsShe was

REV. WILLIAM DOBSON,

Who Will Succeed to the Pastorate of 
the First Methodist Church, Char

lottetown, P. E. I., Next 
Summer. /

Fast, fast the lengthening shadows creep, 
The songlese fowls are half asleep,
The air grows chill, the setting sun

to arrive
N. Y. HORSE SHOW.

growing is spreading and that ma»y 
new communities are engaging In tie 
Industry. r

The colonial society points to recent 
speculation In the American market as 
a reason for seeking to. If possible, 
make Germany independent of the Am
erican supply. * ** *

GIRLS LUREd'bY FAKIRS.

Three Young Women Run Away from 
Their Pennsylvania Homes.

SYDNEY NEWS. (The Guardian.)
The Rev. William Dobson, one of the 

foremost

It Takes More Than Rain to Dampen 
Popular Ardor. SYDNEY, C. В., Nov. 17.— The Do

minion Iron and Steel Co. of Sydney 
gave notice today of a general reduc
tion In wages and salaries of all its 
employes. The notices posted to that 
effect read as follows ;

“Nov. 17.—Beginning with December 
1st, 1903, all wages and salaries of the 
employes of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. will be reduced from ten to 
thirty-three and one-third per cent. 
Common laborers will be paid $1.26 per 
diem."

The bulletin Issued to the machinists 
notifies them of a reduction of 15 per 
cent., and furnace men of 20 per cent. 
The reduction will effect every man on 
the plant from officials down to com
mon laborers.

John Moffat, grand secretary of the 
Provincial Workingmen’s Association, 
of which organization the large major
ity of the employes of the works are 
connected, informed the Sun corres
pondent tonight that the association 
will not submit very kindly to this cut 
In their wages. The matter will at once, 
be discussed before a Joint meeting of 
the. lodges directly concerned and then 
referred to the grand council, whose 
decision will be final. It is pretty well 
understood that the association will 
call out Its men on December 1st, but 
no official statement to that effect can 
be elicited from any of the officials.

The notice of this reduction caused 
considerable disquietude among the 
men today, but the management aver 
It was the only course for them to 
pursue In view of a falling market and 
their Inability to compete In Canadian 
territory with the United States Steel 
Trust, and which made reduction in 
their expenses absolutely necessary.

of Canadian, Methodist
divines, was borne at Searletown, P. 
E. I., in the year 1247. He was educat
ed at Mount AlHsqn, Çaokville, where 
he took his degree. His first circuit 
was Guyeborough, N. S„ and subse
quently he was stationed at Digby, N. 
S.; Jacksonville, N. B„ Sheffield, N. 
B., Centenary church, St. John, and 
later in Bermuda, where he labored for 
five years. Thence he proceeded to 
Halifax and later to W|ndsqr, N. S., 
where he is at present stationed. Rev. 
Mr. Dobson was married to Miss Ella 
Moorhorusa of Digby, N. S„ and has 
two sons and two daughters. The eld
est son to a dentist In Windsor. He 
spent the summer of 1900 in the Brit
ish Isles and last year was a delegate 
to the quadrennial Methodist confer
ence at Winnipeg^. Rev. Mr. Dobson 
has also been chosen to represent Can
adian Methodism and convey its greet
ings to the American conference which 
meets next May. This signal honor 
marks the coming pastor of the First 
yethodist as one of the leaders of the 
denomination. In Summerside he has 
one brother, John Dobson of Dobson * 
Manson, and four sisters, Mrs. J. 3. 
Allen, Misses Elizabeth, Mary and 
Carrie Dobson.

A CLEVER SWINDLE.
Two well-dressed young women are 

working a flim-flam game In different 
parts of the city, or they Were doing 
so up to Monday afternoon. By this 
time, however, they may be pretty well 
advertised by their victims, 
the women tenders a two-dollar bill in 
payment of a small purchase and re
ceives $1.90 or so in change, 
she gets clear of the shop the other 
enters and wants to buy something 
costing but little, and offers 
dollar note. When the change is hand
ed back she avows it was a two-dollar

THE GREATEST BENEFIT
NEW YGRK, Nov. 17,—It takes 

than rain to dampen the ardor of 
horse shotiyenthuslasts, as Was appar
ent from the large attendance in 
Madison Square Garden this afternoon 
and tonight, 
was over the crowd In the garden com
pared favorably with last night's, and 
the arena boxes were well filled with 
smartly gowned women,

Reginald C. Vanderbilt was again 
the recipient ef the warm congratula
tions of his friends on winning the 
blue and highly commended ribbons 
With his two entries In class 45 for 
horse, carriage and appointments. The 
blue ribbon for ponies Under saddle 
was carried off by thirteen-year-old 
Vera G. Bloodgood, whose appearance 
In the ring on her pony Paula made 
one of the prettiest pictures of the 
show.

Nine shapely saddle cobs ' passed 
through the gates In answer to the call 
for class 72. R. W. Rives’ dun gelding 
Shorty was awarded the blue knot.

The exhibition of ponies, other than 
Shetlands, caught the faney of the 
crowd. Before Mrs. John Gerken had 
made one circle of the ring behind her 
Doncaster model, the applause told 
that the crowd had not forgotten the 
little ribbon winner of last year. The 
sturdy Little Brown, under the skilful 
handling of his fair owner, easily cap
tured the blue knot.

Mrs. Gerken carried off another first 
with her saddle horse Elea* the second 
Prize going to Los Alamos, belonging 
to Watson Webb of Shelburne, Vt.

more
THE UGLY WHITE MAN.

/

which his
presence had upon the natives; "My 
appearance on this occasion, as on 
many others, excited a universal shriek 
of surprise and horror, especially 

on among the women, who were not a
■ипгм|СЄи^иth°Vh d hla 169 v 4 ”Vlé ,2* caat of natnr* as they'conslderTwWte 
Wichita with the pace-maker beside man to be peeping into their huts and
him. It is almost a sure thing that no asking for a little water or milk. The 
horseman believes he could have trot- chief feeling that my appearance m- 
ted three seconds faster if Mike the spired X could easily perceive to be Tramp had been in front of him from disgust, for they were firmly persuaded 
wire to wire. ,, ' that the whiteness of the skin is the

Dan Patch is cited as the "horrible effect of disease and a sign of weak- 
example” of following pace. The claim ness, and there Is not the least doubt 
to made that he made many unstic- that the white man is looked upon by
cessful attempts to beat 1.59 1-4 and them as being greatly inferior to them-
that he could not do It until he had a selves. One day, after bargaining for
runner in front, with a canvas dirt some onions with a country girl, she
guard attached to the cart. The facts told tne that If I would take off’ my 
are that the great son of Joe Patchen turban and shew her my head she 
failed to accomplish what he was ask- would give me five more Onions, 
ed to do as many times—yes, more, sisted upon having eight, which ehe 
with a pacemaker In front as he did gave me. When t removed my turban 
under the old method. Too many fast she started back at the sight of my 
miles and long ,shipments dulled his shaven crown, and when I jocularly 
speed, and It McHenry had not let up asked ^ier whether she should like to 
on him Prince Alert would today be have a husband with such a head she 
the ohampton harness horse. Then, expressed the greatest surprise and dls- 
agaln, only twice before in all his re- gust and declared that she would re
cord hunting did Dan Patch ever have tiler have the ugliest black slave for 
the conditions perfect for a fast mile, a husband." 
and both those occasions were in 1902. ___________

Dariel’s mile In 2.001-4 does not show | GREAT IMMIGRATION PROSPECTS 
IbtLthe fo!low„lng J»*?® h®lP®d her The Immigration officiale who are al- 

; F*°'rldence .ahe ready in the city, are wearing worried
paced a mile in 2.02, and made the go- looks ever the prospects for the com
ing herself over a track not so fast as lng season’s work. They think it was 
“'Гті Memphto- bad eneugh last year, but with the a

а ln 9-00HP- R-’« two dollar discrimination In 
with the last half ln 581-4 seconds, favor of St. John the officials fear they 
without pace, and, that she has not will get no rest at all. It Is thought in 
trotted a mile ln two minutes without many quarters that this new rate will 
encouragement or help of any sort to practically shut out the Dominion and 
because she has not had the opportun- Hamburg line» from Canadian business 
Ity. The mile she trotted ln 2.00, driven and will give the C. P. R. boats 
by her owner at Memphis, , should passepgers tha-т they can handle. If 
have exploded the "second help" the- the other lines wish to remain ln the 
ory of the pacemaker ln front. For bualness they will have to land their 
nearly » quarter of a mile the runner passengers at at. John.
was of absolutely no assistance. At ________ ____________________________
the head of the stretch Mr. Billings 1 g=nM==!===== ...........
pulled out Into the second horse place, 
and Lou Dillon stepped the last eighth 
better than IS seconde, heading the 
pacemaker at the finish.

The year 1903 has been one of speed, 
not only in the trials against time, but 
™ races, so we must look farther than 
the wind shield and pace following for 
the cause. The future will show that 
one great reason for the Increase 
comes from Improved training.

We are only just beginning to learn 
how to prepare a horse, either for a 
race or an attempt against time. How 
many trainers who fit horses as they 
did a dozen years ago get one Inside 
the money nowadays 7 

Very few of the old guard traînera 
are able to get a horse to the races at 
present, and they say that the art of 
training has changed greatly In the 
past few years. The changes have 
been brought about to slowly, and 
taken singly have ; been so unimport
ant, that the average trainer has not 
noticed them, and has unconsciously 
drifted along.

THE TRACK'S

One of

Before the first event
NAZARETH, Pa., Nov. 16.—"Lemon- 

Made of lemons from the 
peror of Italy’s grove! 
lemonade! ice cold!"

“Who wants these hot-roasted

When
ade! em- 

Here’s your
a one-

pea
nuts? Just sold three tons of ’em to 
the Four Hundred at Newport! Only Bh® Pave, but the clerk argues, 
a few more left! Hurry up! Peanuts!” “Wel1-" answers the shrewd one, ”1 

“Candy, Turkish candy! This is the would know 11 f°r it had a hole punch- 
candy the Sultan feeds to the women 1 ed ln 11 at one end-” Sure enough, the 
of his harem! Which accounts for their bewlldered clerk Procures the marked 
beauty and sweetness! Buy It ladies 92 note’ wh,ch was Passed in by the 
and you’ll be as beautiful as they are'” flrSt woman- and Woman No. 2 leaves 

The alluring, songs of the lemonade a thank:you smlk\
fakir, the peanut vendor and the oandv en,? merchants were taken in by the 
"butcher” sounded sweet ln the ears scheme-—Globe- 
of Miss Mary Sandt, Miss TUlle Fite 
and Miss Belva HoffeOjtz at the Nara- 
zeth fair ln September. The girls, each 
of whom Is fifteen years old, arC pretty 
and belong to the best families of 
Northampton Co. They were fascinât» 
ed by the fakirs at tbe fair and since 
then lmve secretly corresponded with 
them.*

Three north

FIRE’S PECULIAR ORIGIN.
Jas. Black, a farmer living at Wick

ham, Queens Co., on the river, nearly 
lost his home a few days ago by fire, 
the origin of which most most

I in-
pecu

liar. While paying a tax collector his 
yearly tithe, the aged resident stooped 
over a “treasure” box with a pipe in 
his mouth to secure his wallet, which 
was laid carefully away ln the recep
tacle. He did not notice the few ashes 
which dropped from the pipe among 
the papers, and when the bill 
celpted and laid away, the box 
taken up to the attic again and secret
ed. Some time afterwards the house
keeper smelled smoke, and' after a hur
ried search located the cause of it all 
in the little old box up stairs. Flames 
were just commencing to develop, but 
a number of papers were smouldered 
away, while a purse containing quite 
a large sum of hioney was about to be 
consumed.

GERMANY AND U. S.

No Prospects of Better Commercial 
Relations—Tariff Walls Will be 

Kept Against Germany.

BERLIN, Nov. 18.—The Chemnitz 
correspondent of the North German 
Gazette has had 
Baron von Sternberg, German ambas
sador at Washington, regarding the 
German-American trade and tariff 
matters. Answering a question as to 
whether there Is any prospect of 
moderating the alleged rigorous treat
ment of German goods by the United 
States customs authorities, the am
bassador is represented as saving that 
the position of the American manu
facturers and their financial backers 
Is such that seldom can anything be 
accomplished by the mere lodgment of 
complaint and further that the manu
facturers have powerful support in the 
United States senate. The aAbtieador, 
according to the Interview, said he saw 
no indication of the adoption of specific 
instead of advalorem duties of whldh 
the German exporters complalrv.

, "I came to Germanjr," said Baron von 
Sternberg, "precisely for a discussion 
of this question. I can assure yeu that 
President Roosevelt and hie cabinet 
attach great Importance to the friendly 
relations of the United States and 
Germany.’’

Asked whether a prospect exists for 
the making of a commercial treaty 
with the United States, the ambassador 
is represented as saying: "At present 
such a treaty is not to be thought of 
The Americans are jfully aWere of the 
advantages of their position and in
fluential manufacturers would not will
ingly surrender them,”

The vyry young women disappeared 
from their homes on Saturday and it 
Is believed they are In New York. De
tectives have found traces of the run
away trio, who will be forgiven1 if they 
will return home or communicate with 
their parents.

was rç- 
: was

an Interview with
FROM " EVANGELINE.’•

(By Longfellow.)
This is the forest primeval;

The murmuring pines and the hemlocks, 
Bearded with moss, and in 
Indistinct In the twilight.
Stand like Druids of eld, with voices 

and prophetic.
Stand like harpers hoar, with heard»
That rest on their bosoms.
Loud from its rocky 
The deep-voiced neighboring 
Speaks, and ln accents disconsolate 
Answers the wall of the forest.

This is the forest primeval;
But Where are the hearts that beneath It 
Leaped like the roe, wheat he hears la the 

woodland
The voice of the huntsman?
Where Is the thatch-roofed village.
The home of Acadian farmers,—
Men whose lives gilded on like rivers 
That water the woodlands,
Darkened by shadows of eafth.
But reflecting an Image of heavent 
Waste are those pleasant farms,
And the farmers forever departed!
Scattered like dust and leaves.
When the mighty blasts of October 
Seise them, and whirl them aloft.
And sprinkle them far o’er the ocean, 
Naught but tradition remains 
Of the besutiful village of Grand-Pra.

Ye who believe ln affection that hope» 
And endures, and Is patient.
Ye who believe ln the beauty 
And strength of woman’s devotion.
List to the mournful tradition 
Still sang by the pines of the forest;
List to a Tale of Love ln Acadle,
Home of the happy.

■t tITALY’S KING AND QUEEN
VATICAN PRISONER.

garments green,
Pope Pius Says He Has a Desire 
to Go Outside and Visit Monte 

Cassini.

ROME, Nov. 14—In the course of 
an audience today with Father Krug, 
who is ln charge 'of the abbey at 
Monte Cassini, the pope said It had al
ways been one of his keenest desires 
to visit the abbey, but that for sev
eral reasons he had never been able 
to accomplish the journey. Hla holi
ness concluded: "I pray that I may 
be soon ln such a position as to be 
able to realize that desire."

Received Enthusiastic Welcome on 
Their Arrival at Windsor.

sad
J. M. JOHNSON THE BUYER.

At Calais Monday the National shoe 
factory was sold by trustee in bank
ruptcy to J. M. Johnson for $1, and 
the machinery was bought by John 
Murchie for $300. Their intentions in 
regard to what use they will put the 
building and machinery to is unknown, 
but It is expected that a new industry 
will be started in the near future.

ORDERED TO HALIFAX
HALIFAX N. S„ Nov. 17.—Word has 

been received that H. M. S. batons, 
second class cruiser, carrying eight 
guns and having a tonnage of 3,100, 
now at Portsmouth, has been ordered 
to go Into commission to replace H. M. 
S. Pallas, on this station. The Latona, 
which will arrive at Bermuda at the 
end of the year, is commanded by Capt. 
H. W. Savory, whose wife Is a native 
of Cooperstown, N.Y, Captain Savon-, 
who has been spending the summer at 
Cooperstown, sails from New York oa 
Dec. 6th, to assume the sommaed.

t:more
caverns,

LONDON, Nov. 17.—Their Majesties 
received an enthusiastic welcome at 
Windsor. The streets were gaily be
decked and enormous crowds from the 
surrounding country lined the 
proaches to the station and the entire 
route to the castle.
Queen Alexandra and other members 
of the royal family awaited the Italian 
sovereigns on the platform, and the 
greetings between "the hosts and guests 
were most cordial.

After tl^e presentation of an address 
from the mayor and

ap-

Klng Edward, id еЬк1

CAPE BRETON SUIT.

HALIFAX, Nov. 17,—Three wit
nesses were examined today ln the 
suit brought by J. H. Means against 

,H. M. Whitney, who claims $43,460 
damages for breach of «contract. The 
witnesses were C. S. Cameron, J. H. 
Means and H. M. Whitney. The points 
raised were whether there was any 
contract or any consideration for con
tract, or Whether it was merely a gra
tuitous offer from Mr. WTiitney to Mr. 
Means. Assuming that there was a 
contract for the delivery of 660 shares 
of Dominion Iron and Steel stock, the 
queetlon ln dispute was whether Means 
had ever performed the contract, that 
to, performed It at all, or within a 
reasoned time.

corporation of 
Windsor to King Victor Emmanuel, a 
procession was formed. The two Kings, 
the Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Connaught occupied the first carriage, 
and the two Queens and Princess Vic
toria were seated In the 
vehicle. These were followed by six 
state carriages, containing the suites, 
all drawn by white horses, with 
tillons In red and gold liveries, 
starting of thè- procession was the sig
nal tor renewed cheering.

The procession entered the castle by 
the famous sovereign’s gateway.

second

The Kiad You Hat?Beam the 
Signature

pos-
The READY FOR WAR IN COLOMBIA.

of
$600,000 Subscribed for National Patri

otic Fund—New President 
Designated.

THE CZARINA ILL.
DARMSTADT, Grand Duchy ef 

Hesse, Nov. 18.—The czarina Is suffer* 
lng from Inflammation of one of her 
ears and is unable to travel, conse
quently she and the czar will be pre
vented from attending the funeral of 
Princess Elizabeth.
Grand Duke of Непе» wtw died at 
Sklernewlc» Hnmrisn Patsote. on Мою 
day. The autopsy on the Ne*Sy of the 
princess showed her death was <w 'c 
typhoid of an exeegtisnaW a ones a»e 
rapid character.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—In a copy
righted Bogota cable, dated Nov. 13, 
the Herald says: General Rafael Reyes 
left Honda today for Barranquilla. He 
has been coneulting with the govern
ment the necessity of dividing l>to res
ponsibility with the Colombian army 
and ln solving the great local problem 
of the presidency by d^lgnating Nico
las Esquena, liberal, 1Щ the

THE SUN’S PUZZLE

A correct solution of the Sun’s "age 
puzsle” has been received from Miss 
Aggie Melanson of Bathurst Village, 

Several other answers are not cor
rect. Some days hence the Sun will 
publish the names of all who have 
solved the problem.

Piles 1er each
WILL IT COMB TO ST. JOHN?

WINNIPEG, Nov. 18,—Eight million 
bushels of wheat have been shipped so 
far frpm the C. P. R. and C. N. ter
minal elevators, 
less than last year, 
two million bushels ln the terminal 
and six million in the inland elevatoni 
awaiting transportation.

are better cared for than ever before. 
It Is a rare piece of earth that remains 
fast without lots of water and a vast 
amount of harrowing, brushing or 
floating. At Memphis, where fourteen 
world’s reqprds were made ln eight 
days, A. M. Howe, the superintendent,

absolute ocre 
every fora of Itching,

the
timoniala in the daily press and a*k yeur neigh- 
bore what they think o<* it. Yon can use it and 
getyeur money back.if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Je Co., Toronto,
Dr.'Chase’s Ointment

Of tit#

This is four million 
There are still

preslden-
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Fôf a S{
./St5&k*uffer from a gi 

*U 1mj a bottle of Liqnozonl 
to you to try. It is liquid 
best thing in the world for J 
germ diseases it does whai 
skill cannot do without it. J 

We had faith enough j 
<100,000 for the simple rigti 
We know its results so well] 
gladly pay for yonr test. 1 
yon need it—in simple fairi 
mil—have faith enough to 
coupon?

!
Just Oxyge

Liqnozor.e Is simply liquid 
drugs, no alcohol in it- ItJ 
covery of Pauli, the great Gi 
1st, who spent 20 years on id 
was to get such an excess q 
staple form into the blood 1 
cocud live in any membrane | 

Oxygen is life to an animj 
source of vitality. We wonll 
minutes without it. In tbisl 
its effects are exhilarating! 
vitalizing. But germs are vcj 
this excess of oxygen is del 
table matter.

We Offer $1,
on every bottle of Liquozon 
that it cannot kllL And the] 
way to kill germs In the b]

A VALUABLE

History of the Local 
of St. Andrew 

Society
♦ ■фі

As Compiled by the Late u 

Jack of This City, and P 

by Messrs. J. & A. Me

It was the fortune of the I 
Allen Jack to be confined tl 
by Illness during the last у I 
life. But these were by no I 
fruitful years. Essays, histl 
era, poems, and various othel 
tiens came from the invalidl 
the magazines and newspapl 
Was the editor of a volum 
Brunswick biography. Visij 
him always a delightful d 
and he constantly kept up a I 
Interest in all that was best | 
of the city.

Perhaps the literary wol 
most permanent value and il 
performed by Dr. Jack in t] 
Df enforced but cheerful sel 
the "History of St. Andrew’s! 
St. John,” now before us. ТІ 
Ization is now in its one hu 
sixth year, but the stor] 
with an anniversary held in | 
Fears before the society wa 
Thus the volume covers a p 
twelve years less than the 11 
the city from the time of the

Dr. Jack speaks of the pub] 
a volume of annals. This ія 
designation because the booH 
account of each meeting of t] 
during the century, so far d 
ficial records and the героя 
contemporary press disclose] 
cumstances. It also contain] 
the office holders from the t] 
ganization until now, and an] 
leal list of all who are or j 
Inembers from the beginning] 
date of ytheir registration. 1 
Wynopses of many addresse 
able persons, poems, letters 
•ages connected with the vai 
brations.

But the volume Is someti 
than a chronicle, 
and philosophical comment,| 
live historical notes.. and hi] 
•ketches which must have] 
much research.

It conti

One feati
.volume for which future m 
the society should he gratel 

AcknowledsrIllustrations, 
made to J. Roy Campbell fd 
lection of portraits, thirty-flv 
ber, apparently Including all 
Bldents of the society except i 
Of these portraits now for 
time published, must have 
cured with much difficulty, 
president jvhoee portrait is fu 
Andrew Crookshank, who hel 
1804. He came with the toy 
is said t6 have built the fir 
dwelling house erected In theі'ЩіїїГ ^
ly demolished, 
had been president during 
three years, held the office 
to 1813. He Is well known 
as a loyalist and as a mem' 
first legislature and of the g 
of the province. Hugh
also was a leading merchant 
lator. Hon, William Black hi 
year term, ending in 1823. 1
bis dajr mayor ot the city, 
of the legislative council, i 
time administrator of the 

у during the absence of Sir]
• Douglas. President Andrew
f was the uncle of the late Chi

Ritchie. Other presidents w 
traits are presented are H 
Robertson, mayor, legislative 
lor, and senator; John W 
Prominent shipbuilder; John 
can, merchant and banker; At 
Well known In Insurance сім 
tri' Jardine, merchant 
M the railway commission; 

‘^alker, a well known busir 
Alexander Jardine, brother au 
bf Rfcbert; James McFarlan 
•nt; Lauchlan Donaldson, wh 
eight years mayor of the cit 
•ack, banker and insurance 
Heorge Stewart, commission i 
william Thomson, sblpownt

lng on Chipman’s hill і 
William P

g
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The Old Reliable Remedy
MM Æo№&neSUn&
use of a tingle bottle may double the selling price ef your bene.

GOOD FOB EVERYTHING
CK. B. J, KENDALL CO.,

sagsmi
Г earn eery titiy, », W. LAI an.

Thousand!
KITt
ITrr,
address

OB. B. J. KBN0ALL CO., EH0SBUB0 FALLS, VT.
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